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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
With the coming of 1972 our Society will be 22 years old. Reflecting back over those years one
cannot help but take note of the volumes of research work put "in the record" concerning our
early Western Mail history. With the help of Western Cover collectors, historians, librarians and
other interested individuals, the Editors of "Western Express" have compiled a body of information that is almost unique. I am taking this opportunity as your President to say "Well done"
to all of those, past and present, who had a hand in making this achievement possible.
Our Editor, Mel Nathan, deserves our support as he strives to put out each edition of "Western
Express." Mel has done an outstanding job in maintaining balance and qua lity and I ask our
members to send Mel items and photos that would be of interest to our members.
During the past year we lost one of our most stalwart members- Bob Hanson. He will be long
remembered by those who knew him and the contributions he made toward our Society as well
as in. the fie ld of Western history and American Philately.
During the coming year Mel Nathan's new book on Express Companies is to be published. I urge
all of you to keep this in mind and watch for notices of publication. This will be the most complete work of its kind and will be definitive in all respects.
Looking to the future it is my hope that our Soceity will continue to attract new members as
collecting Western Covers is now firmly established and collectors and students have a body of
information in "Western Express" to draw on to make cover collecting more interesting
and meaningful.
My best wishes to all of you in the coming year.
BASIL C. PEARCE

In accordance with our By-laws, President Pearce has appointed the following members to serve
as the Nominating Comm ittee, whose duty it is to select a slate of suitable candidates to serve as
officers and directors during 1973 and 1974. Election will take place in October 1972.
W. Scott Polland , M.D.
M. C. Nathan
Marc Haas
Robert Lewenthal
Frank Burns
Fred Starr
Tracy Simpson
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EDITOR'S CORNER
Through the efforts of our Secretary-Treasurer, Everett C. Erie, it is a pleasure to report that our
costs of printing WESTERN EXPRESS have been reduced by almost one-half. Not only have costs
decreased, but we will be able to give you more interesting items without worrying about the
possibility of having to raise dues. This should be a good talking point in urging members to join
our Society.
My personal thanks to Mr. Erie, who took it upon himself to enter WESTERN EXPRESS in the
competition for philatelic journals at the recent Chicago Philatelic Society show. WESTERN
EXPRESS received a gold medal in its class.
With such good things to report, your editor looks forward with pleasure, entering the 16th year
of serving you.

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES

#548
#549

# 179
#437
#502
#5 14

New Members
Herman Lund, P.O. Box 516, Maxwell, Ca. 95955
Collects Wells Fargo
James R. Blaine, 2900 Olive St., Racine Wise. 53043
Collects Wells Fargo
Change of Address
Lowell Cooper, 1203 Race St., New Castle, Ind. 47362
Gerard Koch, 1000 Sutter St., Rm. 508-9, San Francisco, Ca. 94109
George E. Hargest, 2800 Indian River Blvd. Apr. 1-N, Vera Beach, Fla., 32960
Ronald Wilbur, 404 - 40th St., Newport Beach, Ca. 92660
Roster Corrections

# 93
#161
#185
#239
#432
#479
#492
#541

Donald Malcolm - Zip I 0007, not I 007
John 0. Theobald- on Encanto, not En Canto
Tracy Simpson - on Alvarado, not Alvardo
Huntington Library - not Huntginton
David T. Beals III - on Broadway, not Braodway
Robert L. D. Davidson- not Davison
Mrs. Emily Moorefield - not Moorfield
Daniel Y. Meschter - not Danile
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SOME OLDTIME COLORADO FAKES
By David L. Jarrett

A couple of years ago this writer purchased the entire collection of Colorado covers formed by
the late H. Parker Johnson. Included in the collection were three faked covers (all illustrated)
and a fake AURARIA K T/ AUG. 6 1859 straightline on a 3¢ nesbit piece. This particular Auraria
hand stamp and the handstamps on two of the covers were obvious forgeries that were made most
probably by a rubber handstamp and modern rubber handstamp ink. The writer guesses that they
were manufactured twenty-five to thirty years ago.
The first cover of the group has a forged DENVER CITY I COL. circular handstamp on it that is a
poor imitation of the genuine one, eire. 1865, which does not have a period after "COL." The
forged townmark was struck on an originally unused and unaddressed Holliday Overland Mail and
Express Company franked envelope, with the address later penned in with a modern blueblack
ink.

Illustration No. I

David L. Jarrett Collection
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SOME OLDTIME COLORADO FAKES (Continued)

The second cover is a forged FORT LARAMIE/NT circular handstamp on a nesbi t envelope with
both the address and the rout ing "Auraria, Pikes Peak Ft. Laramie - Sander's Exp." penned in by
the forger in a faded-looking brown ink . The cover had been "laundered" and "aged" in order to
reduce the freshness of it. This particular cover was documented by Mr. J ohnson in an article
entitled "Fort Laramie Mail Post to the Pikes Peak Region" that appeared in the April 1954
S.P.A. Journal.

Illustration No. II

David L. Jarrett Collection
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SOME OLDTIME COLORADO FAKES (Continued)

The third cover of the group has a forged manuscript " Boulder City Nebr Ty" pre-Colorado territory townmark on it. Here the handwriting and the town name differ from all the genuine markings known, where th e designation reads simply "Boulder NT." In addit ion, the ink of the manuscript marking, while brown, is a cleverly made modern ink which has a characteristic blue
separation showing through in parts. This cover is the best fake of the group because the forged
townmark was applied to a genuine contemporarily addressed but uncancelled entire, the cover
having been probably carried outside of the U.S. mails by a Mr. Bloxom ("Care of Mr. Bloxom").

Jllustration No. III

David L. Jarrett Collection

Such forgeries, while not the work o f a professional, can make interesting additions to a reference
collection. It may be interesting to note that the late Mr. Johnson carried on an extensive correspondence with various frims regarding paper and inks (which the writer has on file). ln a letter to
Mr. Johnson from the Denver Post dated March 12, 1943, comments were made on the oxidization and other characteristics of older inks. In a letter from the Parker Pen Company dated
March 9, 1943, their chief chemist explained how to manufacture an old formula brown-black
ink and how to apply techniques to "age" it. In a letter from the W.A. Sheaffer Pen Company
dated March 12, 1943, thei1· research lab turned down a request for a "special writing ink" but
suggested how to prepare such an o ld formula ink.
This writer believes that modern techniques at "aging" fall somewhat short of what one hundred
year of aging can do.
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THE STORY OF THE MAIL ROUTE THAT WAS NEVER USED
By W. Scott Polland , M.D.
I
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I have recently obtained a document of which the above illustration is the title page. Attached to
it is a map showing a land route from Vera Cruz to Acapulco, passing through many villages and
towns. The following is an abstract of this article, which appears to be a route more practical than
the well known Panama route or the later Tehuantepec route.
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THE STORY OF THE MAIL ROUTE THAT WAS NEVER USED (Continued)

On the 15th day of February 1853 a contract was made by Postmaster General Hubbard with
Albert C. Ramsey and Edward H. Cormick to carry the United States mails between San Francisco
and Vera Cruz at certain definite and specific periods mentioned in the schedule of the contract,
for the sum of $424,000 per year for a period of four years, with the privilege of extending it
one year, if the Post Office Department thought proper. This contract was specific and detailed
in character. By specific covenants the "Mexican Ocean Mail and Inland Company" agreed to
perform the land service between Vera Cruz and Acapulco, while the "Pacific Mail Steamship
Company" agreed to perform the sea service between Acapulco and San Francisco. Mr. Cormick
had already obtained the contract for the Gulf Service between New Orleans and Vera Cruz. The
parties associated in this enterprise hoped to carry the mails and passenger by this route, in 16
days from New Orleans to San Francisco, instead of the 28 days by the Panama route. The contract
called for a weekly service.
This contract was cancelled when Postmaster General Hubbard was succeeded by James Campbell,
because of the non-fulfillment of the contract by a date, as early as anticipated. At the date of the
contract the P.M.S.S. Company was running a weekly line of steamers between Panama and San
Francisco, but the P.M.S.S. withdrew this service, which prevented the execution of the Pacific
service in contract time. The Company was making arrangements to correct this service when the
contract was cancelled. Likewise, the Gulf service which was twice a month had not been corrected, but a new steamer was nearly ready . However, the land service had been performed in 60
hours instead of 120 hours scheduled time, and with steamers built expressly for mail and passenger service, the route would save 6- I 0 days over the Panama route.
The road from Vera Cruz to Acapulco was known as the "Asiatic Road" and was an ancient
Spanish road over which materials and equipment had traveled . The road did not require enormous expenditures for repairs, building bridges or railroads. Little effort and expense was needed
to make it one of the finest roads in one of the finest climates in America. Mails had been carried
over this route from fifty to eighty hours and letters had arrives at Acapulco from New Orleans
in six days. It is estimated that the cost of carrying this mail would be fifty percent less than by
the Panama route.
On March 3, 1855 an Act of Congress finally authorized a Mexican route, and in 1858 the Tehuantepec Route was developed, but when the contract expired in 1859 it was not renewed.
(See Western Express, April 1965).
It is interesting to think about this route and its possibilities; a natural seaport on each coast,
with a well traveled road between, and the total distance almost 2,000 miles less than the Panama
route. It seems clear that the P.M.S.S., with its monopoly on the mail service and most of the
passenger service would not welcome this competition. It is possible that if this route had been
established, it would have become the popular route for travel to California, but political misfortune doomed it at the start.
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A LETTER FROM A FORTY-NINER
By Robson Lowe

As opportunity permits in the course of the current volume of The Philatelist, we shall be publishing material from a historic and exciting collection of the Western Expresses of California.
The item which follows needs no explanation, but serves as a hors d'oeuvres.
December 16th 1849:
Mr. Carr. thinking you mit like to heare from me. I have for the first time seated miself to inclose to
you a few lines to inform you whire I am. and how I am. I am now in California but I will first tell you
when I gut heare. we left Boston on the 4th of March and arrived in sanfrancisco on the 9th of september. making ower voyage 189 days from Boston, we stope at Rio and at the Hand of Juanferanderez
to take water. we found san francisco to bee a beautiful place. the inhabertance of san francisco lived
mostly in tents altho th place is increasing very fast. [ and my Pardner stade ... there about two weeks
we worked for 10 dollars a day. we then thot that we would go to the mines. we went up the sanwakingriver as far as the town of stockton this is 180 miles from sanfrancisco, when we arrieved ther my
Pardner was taken sick with the dysentary he remaned sick about two weeks. after he recovered we
Conclued not to go to the mines this winter. we are now within 40 miles of the mines but we donot
heare very incoureging news from there. men donot av evreg more then 5 dollars a day this winter
and it Costs them more to live there one week then it would to live heare a Month. After my friend
gut well we bot a teeme and teamed to the mines a few loads we gut 18 cents a pound we could cary
25 hundred to a load we wer gon about 8 days at each lad, it is from 40 to 50 miles to diferent mines
it was about 60 miles whire we went. we then went to work heare in stockton drawing hay at 25 dollars
a tun we Could draw about 300 hundred a day. we worked at that till the rainy season Commense in
November we then sold teem sence then my friend has ben sick with the Feaver he is now just recovering. they have ben giving 75 and 80 Cents a pound sence the rainy season Commence for Carrien
things to the mines. it rains heare most of the time now. this place whire we liv now. last winter hai
not but two tents in it. it now Contains about 900 inhabertance buildins hav gon up heare very fars
this last summer. heare is agredle of Gambleng Carred on in this Country it is Carred on openly in
most evey building meny go up to the mines and git a little and Come back hear Gamblet it allaway.
I must teell you somthing about the price of Provisions. Potatoes in the mines are worth one dollar a
a pound unions one dollar Chees one dollar lard I 00 butter 2 dollars Eggs 6 dollars dey flower 25
Cents a lb saleratus 4 dollars a lb and everything els in protion Lumber in sanfrancisco is worth 400
dollars a thousand heare it is worth 500 fire wood is worth 50 dollars in sanfrancisco heare 30 dollars.
Carpenters get in sanfrancisco from 16 to 18 dollars a day. land is very hi there a peace of land 10
feet square will rent for 1 dollar a day. heare is agrate meny people in this Country now. it is Calculated that there is 75 thousand People now in the mines. [will not advis eny one to Com heare who
can get 50 Cents a day at home meny People hear cannot get eny thing to do they are not able to go
to the mines. but I have not room to write much more. my health is very good now 1 have had a slite
tuch of the dysentary but nothing very bad this Country dos not agree with a grate meny. I want
you to write to me soon after you reciev theas lines I want to now wat Proggress has been mad with
the Rail Road and what you hav dun with my house, J have not hurd from home sence [left direct
youre letters to San francisco bee sure and write you and William give my respects to all. I think I
shall come home ... next fall friends. no Excuse all merstake for there is a good meny.
Yours in Hast
Daniel Hardy
P.S. I have a chance to send this letter as far as New York by a friend who is goin hom but will
return in spring.
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"DETAINED FOR POSTAGE"
By Tracy W. Simpson

Illustrated is the front and back of a San Francisco cover bearing the discovery copy of the large
back-stamp DETAINED FOR POSTAGE ( 101 x 8 Y2mm.) The stamp is 3¢ No. 11 from plate 4
(68R4), hence used later than April 1, 1855 , when the stampless-collect rate was withdrawn. The
San Francisco postmark over the DETAINED FOR POSTAGE is dated Jan. 19, and the corresponding postmark that ties the stamp is dated Jan. 28th. Doubtless the cover was put into the
mails with the expectation that it would be sent collect, but as this rate was withdrawn before
date of mailing the cover was held until the postage was paid 9 days later.
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EMPIRE RANCH STATION
By M. C. Nathan

About fifteen years ago my wife and I and some friends took a ride up California State Highway
20 on our way to the old mining camps of Grass Valley . As we neared Smartsville we came to an
old deserted building on one side of a connecting road and a large barn on the other side of the
road .
On making inquiries in the vicinity we found we were at Empire Ranch, one of the old stagecoach
stops of the California Stage Company. The old dese rted bu ilding was the hotel for drivers and
passengers to rest and get food , the building across the road being the bam which still seemd to
be in good condition.
While seeking more information about its past, we ran across an old timer who seemed h appy to
be interviewed . After liste ning to him speak for some time it was necessary to move on to our
destination, but not without getting his promise to put in writing what he knew about Empire
Ranch. Sure enough a few weeks later his story arrived told in his inimitable style. Here are the
contents of his letter.
"Empire Ranch"
"Situated on Highway 20, twelve miles below Rough and Ready , Just off the Highway on the
road to Spencville and Camp Beald. Smartsville and Timbuctoo, a few miles off the Highway.
Thomas Mooney, and Michael Riley arrived in California in 1848 and established themselves at
the Empire Ranch after coming around the Horn. When Barry owned the ranch and sold it to
Mooney he had an old rooster and a Hen which he had brought all the ways across the plains.
Pioneer chickens were worth their weight in gold and sold for $ 100.00. The first chickens hatched
out sold for $25.00 each.
In 1850 Mooney and Riley started a stage line from Sacramento to Nevada City via Rough and
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EMPIRE RANCH STATION (Continued)

Ready. also to Marysville crossed the Bear river at Johnson's Rancho, crossing known to many,
via Dry Creek to Empire Ranch where they changed horses then to Rough and Ready and Grass
Valley to Nevada City.
Barry had conducted a public house in 1849.
Empire ranch had a Post Office under that name and one of the earliest Post Office in that district. (Post Office was established June 2, 185 5. closed Dec. 12, 1865, mail to Smartsville).
Of to day the old hotel still stands and across the road stands the large Red Barn with the Weather
Cock vane still telling the way of the wind .
Once the place and headquarters of thousand stage and freight mules The old building is dolled
together and was buildt by Patrick Kerrigan. This was the main stage stop station between and
freight between Marysville, Nevada City and Sacramento and the Northern Mines.
Twenty mules freight teams stopped over night laden with supplies, drivers, mule skinners secured good food, rest and liquor. Some slept with their horses to be with them.
Early days rooster fights shooting matches without laws showing their skill. Blooded horses and
raceing.
The Post Office was later ( 10 years) moved to Smartsville about a mile across the road. The
Mooney ranch purchased a stallion named Sir John S of Kentucky blood. They had a store and
naturaly a bar.
Father Hynes a Priest had a horse here and he moved to Chico. His old horse did not like it at
Chico and took off to Smartsville his old home in traveling the horse to9k up the entire road and
stopped in front of the house.
Over the Hill is the ole cementary One grave at least marked
Mary J. 1840-1875
Thomas Sr; 1823-1884
Neille 1874-1896
Jesse 1870-1927
Thomas Jr. 1872-1948

Arthur
Lucy
Clara
Mary E.
Adelaide

1874-1915
1868-1923
1858-1927
1850-1941
1846 The last of the Mooneys.

Yes there is an old well with a windmill on front.
Adelaide once said that she was not afraid of Communist Robbers but only Democrats.
Famous Gentelman Tom Bell also names Thomas Hodges born in Rome Tenn. a nortoris Highway
man in 1862 graduated from college and highly.respected and as a Doctor knew how to dress
wounded victims that met up with his gang, many shot by him.
He could not adjust himself at mining for gold and as a gambler meeting with failure in these
ventures. He figured it much easy to take it away from those that went at the hard backing
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EMPIRE RANCH STATION (Continued)

labor and became a leader of a gang out done by on ly Joaquin Murrita. He had a Goat tee and
his gang was known by wearing a bullet with a cross and hole in it.
His first early day hold up , landed him at Angle Island. He escaped and took the name of Tom
Bell and his head-quarters at Jack Phillips Mountain House between Auburn and Folsom, also
Mrs. Culler's Western Exchange between Nevada City and Sacramento later to Four Creeks
country near Merced river.
He was captured by a posse October 6th 1956 He was allow time to write a latter home Bell's
gang of nine hard nuts watch to have Bell escape but cou ld find no way. A noose was put around
his soft neck.
Getting back to Bell's story ,
will .be in Andy
book "Cry of Gold"
This was taken in brief a nd in my manuscript
Andy - Author"

Two early covers from Empire Ranch - Courtesy Basil C. Pearce.
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BOOK REVIEW
First Mail West: Stagecoach Lines on the Santa Fe Trail. By Morris F. Tay lor. Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press, 197 1. 253 pages. Illustrations, map, notes, bibliography ,
index. $ 10.00
When one considers how much has been written about stagecoaching in the American West , it is
surprising how little has been done in the scholarly tradition. In First Mail West Morris F. T aylor
has provided a thoroughly researched study of stagecoaching and its concomitant over the Santa
Fe Trail , the carrying of the United States mail.
Prior to the Mexican War communications between Santa Fe and the States were maintained by
casual arrangements with men already engaged in the Santa Fe trade. In 1847 the United States
Post Office completed its first contract for mail service. The contract went to Waldo, Hall and
Company, a firm already ex perienced in the Santa F e trade. Until 1880 mail stages rolled over
the Santa Fe Trail or portions of it. After the link-up of the Union and Central Pacific railroads.
the Santa Fe Trail was temporarily the longest stage route in the United Sta tes. Mail stages were
not necessarily stagecoaches of the Concord type; in the early days any light wagon cou ld serve
as a mail stage. As the railroads advanced westward from the Missouri Valley after the Civil War
and as towns and mining camps sprang up in the West, the various stage companies adjusted their
operations to meet the changing conditions- dropping a section of the old rou te here, adding a
new branch line there. The notoriously bad winter weather of the plains, the activities of the
hostile Indians, and the inadequacy of the escorts provided by the undermanned army posts
hampered- but did not stop-stage operations. "The mail must go through" was certainly the
motto of operators and drivers. Taylor also makes it clear that the prime prerequisite for successful operation of a stage line was the mail contract. Passenger and express charges would not tum
a profit, especially if in competition with a mail carrier.
While in general this is a fine piece of work, Taylor has presented so much material in the introduction and first chapter- not in chronological order- that these sections make for difficult
reading; thereafter the narrative flows more smoothly. As was the case with most Western business, the stage companies were partnerships, rathe r than corporations, and these arrangements
changed easily and frequently. The author has done a good job of t racing the individuals and
their connections through changes of company names and the use of subcontractors.
A major complaint is the scarcity of maps. The one map provided shows the whole trail to Santa
Fe from Booneville and Old Franklin , Missouri (neither of which towns are pertinent to the text).
However, the map is of such large scale that many of the sites mentioned in the text do not appear. Nor was there any attempt to show the many branches and connecting stage routes in Colorado. To follow the text accurately, there should be about one map for each chapter. Another
peeve is the location of the footnotes at the back of the book. This arrangement would not be
so bad if they were merely bibliographical references, but many of the footno tes contain additional clarifying material which may be overlooked by the reader.
In summation, this book is a valuable first in the field of Western business and
communications history.

University of Arizona

HENRY P. WALKER
Tucson, Arizona
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES
By (the late) Dr. A. Jay Hertz

PIERCE & FRANCIS' CHICO & IDAHO STAGE LINE
From Quincy Union of July I, 1865 we see:
Local Items. "Mail contracts awarded. Pierce and Francis, proprietors of the new Chico
and Idaho Stage Line, have been awarded the contract for carrying the mail from Chico to Ruby City,
in the Owyhee county, Idaho."

Having secured the contract for carrying the mail, they now proceeded to get passengers. They
stated all the advantages- shorter route, well stocked road, ease of travel. From the Trinity ·
Journal of June 3, 1865 we see:
"Chico & Idaho Stage Line.
Stages of this line leave the town of Chico every Monday, Wednesday and Friday via Susanville and
Surprise Valley for Ruby City in the Owyhee and Boise Mines, Idaho Territory.
Fare $50.
This is the nearest and best route connecting California and Idaho Valley less than 1/3 of
the distance by way of Oregon. While suitable stations are being installed and established over a portion
of the route, saddle trains will connect with the stages. Trains leave Chico weekly, since the 3rd of April
having met with no obstacles. The route is abundantly supplied with grass and water. Being a regular
mail service, established by Act of Con tress, the line is going into permanent operation. The following
are our agents:
Clark J. Shaw, Sacramento,
Fred D. Robinson, San Francisco
(office at American Exchange)
who are authorized to receive fare and ticket passengers through.
Chico, May 20, 1865.

Pierce and Francis,
Proprietors."

NORTHWESTERN STAGE COMPANY
This company started in the field of staging in Idaho, Northern Nevada and Northern Oregon in
1869. They brought their General Superintendent into the Territory, a remarkable individual and
organizer, one William B. Morris.
They started by buying out and absorbing as many lines as they were able. On Feb. 1, 1869, they
bought out John Hailey's interest in a 700 mile stage route from Kelton, Utah to Umatilla, Oregon. The entire stage line and mail routes of Idaho, underwent a change and came under their
control. They also bought the Boise City - Silver City Stage Line from John Early. Also that of
the Pinkham brothers, the line running from Boise City to the South Boise mines. It was not long
before their route extended to 1400 miles, to become the largest stage line operating in that
territory. From the Owyhee Avalanche, Silver City, Feb. 15, 1873:
"Northwestern Stage Company, coaches leave Boise Ctiy daily for Kelton, Winnemucca, Walla Walla,
Umatilla, The Dalles, Portland and all intermediate stations, on regular time, connecting with steamers
on the Columbia River and the Central Pacific at Kelton and Winnemucca for all points, East and West.
Good reduction in fares on through tickets to San Francisco, Omaha, Chicago, etc., New Coaches, Good
Stock, Skilled Drivers, Reliable Performance of Service on time, are special features with the N.S.C.
William B. Morris,
General Superintendent."

The May 3rd issue of the Idaho Tri-weekly Statesman of Boise City, I.T., had the same
advertisement.
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES (Continued)

The Northwestern Stage Co. continued to hold the mail contracts for many years. Hailey's live
stock and coaches had been bought at a nominal price and at a great saving to the company.
A. H. Boomer, a Missourian, was the manager of the line.
After a time, staging declined and the contracts were not renewed. The company decided to quit.
Boomer became a contractor for carrying the mail and ran many stage lines of his own, acquiring
wealth and station, through his energy and integrity.
Morris continued in the stage and express business. Donaldson, the historian, claims Morris to
have been a "mass of prejudice and vindictiveness, "but present day historians, interviewing
people in Idaho whose parents knew him, claim he was one of the finest citizens of Idaho, respected by everyone but his competitors.
The frank or corner card of the company, was one of two types. The first, "General office/
Northwestern Stage Company/Boise City, Idaho." The second , the name, "Wm. B. Morris, Sup't,"
is added as a fourth line and the lettering of Northwestern Stage Company, is in old English type.

MELZEARD'S EXPRESS. ( 1849)
The owner and operator of this express, was the man whose name was part of the express. He ran
it between Sacramento City and Mormon Island. From Alta California of Sept. 1, 1849, we have
the following:
Melzeard & Company's Express,
between Sacramento City and Mormon Island ... . The express will leave Mormon Island at 7 o'clock A.M.
and Sacramento City at I o'clock, P.M. every day .... "
Melzeard & Co."

So we see that the express ran its route every day. From The Placer Times of Sept. 8, 1849, we
have the following:
Melzeard & Company's Express,
between Sacramento City and Mormon Island. The above express is now established and the undersigned are now prepared to transact all business entrusted to them, such as the transmission of money,
letters and packages or the purchases of goods with fidelity and dispatch. The express will leave
Mormon Island at 7 o'clock, A.M. and Sacramento City at I o'clock, P.M. every day. Orders may be
left at the Printing Office, Front Street, Sacramento City and Mumby's Store, Mormon Island.
Melzeard & Co."

Thus we see that at this early date, the express business was a going one. All packages and mail
which would have gone by government mail, went by express. Thus this most extreme need,
was carried out.

McGEE'S PITT RIVER EXPRESS
This express was operated by Joseph W. McGee. It ran from Shasta to the Pitt River mines.

McGee was well known and very popular to all the miners.
From the Shasta Courier of May 7, 185 3:
"McGee's Pitt River & Shasta Express.
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Leaving St. Charles Hotel, every Saturday morning, arriving at the Pitt River diggings the en~uing
evening. Returning, leaves York Trading Post on Friday morning, arriving in Shasta the evenmg of
the same day .. ..
Letters and packages procured from the Shasta P.O. and delivered to miners.
Also all kinds of packages carried.
Joseph W. McGee."

Then a news report that gladdened the hearts of the miners who had secured a copy of the paper.
From the same paper of the same date:
News."McGee's Pitt River Express.
The miners of the Pitt River will be glad to learn, that Mr. Joseph W. McGee has started an express from
this place (Shasta) to the Pitt River mines. Mr. McGee is intimately known to almost every miner on the
Pitt River and will be happy to attend to any business for them. See his advertisement."

The advertising was mostly in the same strain. From the Shasta Courier of May 14, 1853 we see:
"McGee's Pitt River and Shasta Express.
Leaves the St. Charles Hotel, Shasta, every Saturday morning arriving at Pitt River Diggings the ensueing evening. Returning, leaves Yreka Trading Post on Friday morning, arriving in Shasta the same day . . .
Joseph W. McGee."

It seems as if the express was short lived, for ads seem to have ended abruptly.

LEONARD & THOMAS' EXPRESS
The owners and operators of this express, were two men, H. R. Leonard and a Mr. Thomas. They
began to operate rather early, about May 1851. They ran overland, starting from St. Louis and
St. Joseph. From there, they went West.
From the Marysville Herald of May 3, 185 1 we find the following notice:
"Leonard & Thomas' Express Overland Route.
I take this opportunity of informing my friends in Marysville that I will leave here on Thursday
morning next and all those who wish to send letters, minatures, packages, etc., will confer a favor on
me by leaving such with Mr. Peck at the U.S. Hotel; my prices are moderate; charges on letters are 50 c
cents and on all other matter will be 35 cents an ounce. I will mail all letters sent by me at St. Louis
and St. Joseph and will pay the postage from there to their destined office. All packages, minatures,
etc., that is to go over 500 miles from St. Louis, will be charged 10 cents over the above charge. I am
well prepared to make the trip in the time that I have promised and having some experience in traveling the road, I feel confident in making my time; and all of you who patronize the new enterprize
may rest satisfied that I will perform all on my part to the satisfaction of my friends.
H. R. Leonard,
May 3, 1851."

This is what most of these overland men would do to promise that their mission would be successful. They would cross once or twice; many did not do even that. Others, but for Chorpenning,
were unsuccessful.
LOVETT'S SAN JUAN & LOS ANGELES STAGE LINE:
The owner and operator of this line, was W. E. Lovett. He ran his express between Los Angeles
and San Juan. He was a late comer but he seemed to get along. From the Napa County Reporter
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of May 18, 1867 we read:
"Daily Coast Line. San Juan
and Los Angeles Stages. Summer arrangments for 1867. Carrying the great U.S. Mail of Arizona and Wells,
Fargo & Co.'s Express. Connecting at Los Angeles with stages of San Bernardino, San Diego, Wilmington
and San Pedro, crossing the San Juan Mountains by the new, easy grade just completed.
Parties desirous of purchasing lands in the southern portion of the state, will pass through a continuous
succession of the richest and most fertile valleys of agriculture and grazing lands, ready for market with
perfect ti tie.
Passengers for San Juan, Paso Robles, Hot Springs, San Buenaventure and Los Angeles, leave San Francisco by the morning train of the San Jose Railroad daily.
W. E. Lovett & Co., Proprietor."

They carried the U.S. Mail and the Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express. From Napa County Reporter of
·May 25, 1867 we have the following report:
"Daily Coast Line, San Juan and Los Angeles Stages. Summer arrangements. Carrying the
U.S. Mail for Arizona and Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express.
Connecting at Los Angeles with stages for San Bernardino, Wilmington and San Pedro, crossing the San
Juan Mountains by the new easy grade just completed.
Through tickets to Los Angeles or any other place on the route, can be obtained at the company's
office, 232 Bush Street, opposi!e the Occidental Hotel.
W. E. Lovett & Co., Proprietors."

Now we come to the Fall of the year and from The Santa Cruz County Times, Santa Cruz, of
Nov. 16, 1867 we find the following:
"Daily Coast Line, San Juan and Los Angeles.
Stages carrying the U.S. Mails for Arizona and the Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express connecting at Los
Angeles for San Bernardino, San Diego, Wilmington and San Pedro, crossing the San Jaun Mountains
by the new and grade just completed ... .
Santa Cruz and Watsonville ... .
William Buckley,
W. E. Lovett & Company,
General Supt.
Proprietors."

They lasted at least to the winter time and then ads disappeared. Perhaps more can be and will be
found, with more study and search.
TUCSON, PRESCOTT & SAN BERNARDINO STAGE LINE.

The operator and owner of this express, was James Grant. The route lay as the name indicated.
They carried the U.S. Mail and the route lay in the heartland of the wilds of Arizona.
From Arizona Sen tina! of Nov. 30, 1972 we read the following:
"Line carried U.S. Mail and passengers. Left Tucson every Monday for Camp Grant,

Florence, Phoenix or Wickenburg and San Bernardino. Good accomodations were furnished and
· trips arranged to Vulture and Bradshaw districts. Buckboard transportation was offered on the
route.
We are informed by reli~ble authority that the present arrangements in the stage line
between here (Yuma) and Mohawk, is such as to create and does create, great dissatisfaction. The
stage leaves Arizona City in the evening and arrives at Filibuster Station at about the same hour of
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2 o'clock next morning; when the sleepy passengers must either eat what is called breakfast or go
without food until noon."

That seemed to be a question of the road and the passenger has to decide what to do. What they
decided, we do not know but the next item came in the same paper of Dec. 14, 1872 in which
we read:
"William B. Hooper is putting up a magnificent office for Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express
and the stage line on Main Street."

That seemed to be a very important item and was a very big thing for the stage company. To
show growth and progress, was something every company was proud of. To be classed with
Wells, Fargo & Co., was also very fine.

TILLINGHAST and MAJORS' READING, SCOTT VALLEY and YREKA STAGE LINE.
This is an express of the later period. It covered an important area. It was operated by two very
important and energetic men, Tillinghast and Majors. They were widely experienced and had
operated other important lines.
In the Yreka Journal of the 13th of September, 1876, the following item appeared:
"Reading, Scott Valley and Yreka Stage Line
Carrying the U.S. Mails and Express,
Tillinghast and Majors, Proprietors.
Daily line of stages between Reading and Yreka, leaving Reading daily on the arrival of the cars from
San Francisco running through Shasta, Whiskeytown, Tower House, French Gulch, Trinity Centre,
Trinity Valley, Callahans Ranch, Scott Valley, Etna and Fort Jones to Yreka. Leaving Yreka daily at
6 A.M. for Reading."

Then followed the traffic rates from Reading to Yreka, the distances to and from each p lace.
Then from Yreka to Reading, ending with the following:
"The Cinnabar Mines. Are reached only by this route and persons desiring to visit them go
to Trinity Valley, where they can obtain conveyances to Cinnabar.
This is the only direct route to the famous Black Bear Mine and Sawyer's Bar, which are situated near
Etna where conveyances can be had.
At Fort Jones will be found regular conveyances for Scott Bar and Klamath River.
A conveyance leaves Trinity Center every Tuesday and Saturday for Weaverville returning on Wednesday and Sunday . .. "

On Jan. 18, 1879, the Yreka Union had a long account about Ed Cawley, who was one of the
drivers of the Reading and Scott Valley Line. This is what it said :
"On Wednesday evening last, Ed Cawley, driving on the Scott Valley Line, met with an
accident, which disabled the stage and injured a couple of horses. Ed had reached the top of a hill
about a mile from Callahans, coming this way and stopped his team to get down to put the "rough·
lock" with which aU the stages of the company are provided . He wound the lines around the brake
staff and unbuckled his apron, when the team started and before he could gather up the reins, they
were over the summit and going down the other side. It was impossible to stop, as owing to the dry
and slippery condition of the hillside the brake could do no good and the horses had all they could
do to keep their feet and keep out of the way of the wagon. Ed kept them in the road to the bottom
of the hill till they reached a bend and there the stage slid off the grade and they all piled up. Ed was
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bruised up considerable and went back to Callahans, and parties went out and brought in the horses
and the mail, which was immediately forwarded in another wagon .... "

WHEELER AND WELCH'S PONY EXPRESS.
This express operated between Denver and Leadville. It was operated by two men- L. C. Wheeler
and W. G. Welch. Mail service was so very poor, that an express was impressed to supply the need.
From the Leadville Chronicle, April 1, 1879:
"Mr. Welch of this city will, in a few days, put a Pony Express on between this city and the
end of the South Park track (Webster). Stock for this line is on the road."

ln order to explain how they happened to engage in this, they ran this ad in the Denver Daily
Times of April 3, 1879:
"Pony Express to Leadville.
In view of the delays and errors made in the transaction of mails between this city and Leadville .... a
number of Denver gentlemen have .... completed arrangements for establishing a pony express. By the
present government system, it takes 2 days to reach its destination. So many letters are sent daily, as
to cause confusion and very important ones, are lost and never reach the person to whom they are
intended .... cost of each letter will be 50 cents .... "

They spoke of their speed and of delivering the mail ahead of the government. From the same:
"Pony Express to Leadville.
Commencing Saturday, April 5, 1879. 24 hours saved. This company will deliver letters to Leadville or
Denver 24 hours in advance of the regular mail. All letters must be paid in a government pre-paid envelopes.
We have 20 saddle horses for this route and have employed competent carriers ....
This company will not transport currancy or articles of value.
Mail closes at Denver with Clarence Jerega, agent at cigar stand, American Hotel at 7:15 o'clock, A.M.
Pony Express Co.,
L. C. Wheeler, Sup't."

The last ad appeared in the Denver Daily Tribune, April 20, 1879. Small profits caused by lack
of business and high operating cost, forced the express to quit.
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AUCTION ACTION
DEC. 1971
By Robert Lewenthal

This report is limited to the California town postmarks from Robert A. Siegel's auction
of September 27, 1971.
This was the most comprehensive offering of these in a long time. There were 547 lots of
California town cancels, the majority being manuscript markings.
The next report will cover the town and county cancels and the postmarks of the other Western
States and Territories.
ADINVILLE, 1873 . Neat ms. pmk ties 3c green to small cover to San Jose. Fine.
ADVANCE. Clear strike on U312. Reduced at right into stamp. P.O. in existence 7 months.
ALEXANDER VALLEY 1894. Nice strike. 2c Columbian not tied. V.F.
ALLENDALE. Neat ms. pmk on U 164. V.F.
ALVARADO 1855. Neat ms. pmk. 3c (II) on U 10, paying 6c rate to N.C. Fine.
ARABELLA 1898. Clear strike. I c(264), two, not tied. Very scarce.
AUCKLAND 1890. Clear strike on U312. Scarce & V.F.
BATH. Neat small circle on U82. Scarce & V.F.
BERLIN 1883. Ms.pmk on UX7. Bit aged. Scarce
BIDWELL'S BAR. Bold, sharp strike on Ul7. Fresh and V.F.
BIG DRY CREEK 1874 in neat circle on U82. V.F.
BIG TREES. Mostly clear strike on U331. Interesting letter. Fine.
BLACK BEAR. Bold strike in purple D/L circle on U331. Scarce and V.F.
BLACK DIAMOND POST OFFICE in blue oval, 3c not tied, Fine.
BLUE CANYON. Perfect strike in blue· triple circle on U236.
BROOKLYN STAT'N 1878 in bright magenta circle ties 3c green. V.F.
BUCKSPORT, CAL. ms.prnk. on 6c (UI4) with 1c, 3c (9, II) to make IOc rate to Washington D.C.
Very scarce. Fine.
BURGETTVILLE 1873 . ms.pmk. on U82. Scarce. V.F.
BURNEY VALLEY. Clear blue pmk. on Ul64. V.F.
BUTTE MILLS 1859. Neat ms. pmk. and 'Paid 10' on cover to Conn. Interesting letter.
Scarce and Fine.
CAMANCHE. Perfect strike on W.F. franked U59. Choice.
CANBY 1886. Neat ms.prnk. on U277. V.F.
CATHEY 1885. ms.prnk on U280. V.F.
CENTREVILLE. Neat ms.pmk. with matching '10.' Scarce and attractive.
CITRUS 1887. Perfect strike in purple. 2c (210) cane. matching star. V.F.
CLAIRVJLLE 1873. Neat ms.pmk. Uncancelled 3c green. V.F.
COARSE GOLD GULCH. Nice strike in purple D/L circle on W.F. franked U277. V.F.
COLD SPRING and 10. All in ms. on V.F. cover to Iowa. V.F.
COLUMBIA, CAL. Straight line prnk. 'Paid 6' in circle. Fine strikes on cover to Mich.
Bit aged and worn.
CONTRA COST A. Neat ms.pmk. Ms. 'Paid 6' on cover to Delaware. Worn and nicked in corners.
Very scarce.
COON CREEK. Neat ms.pmk. I Oc type IV (34), pen cane. on fresh cover to Maine. V.F.
CORNWELL STATION. Mostly clear prnk. ties 2c (210). V.F.
.

35.00
15.00
16.00
26.00
47.50
12.00
18.00
32.50
30.00
50.00
32.50
40.00
45.00
21.00
30.00
26.00
42.50
22.00
24.00
55.00
55.00
28.00
37.50
75.00
17.00
17.00
25 .00
50.00
65.00

90.00
80.00
17.00
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.X CREEK, I876. Ms.pmk on UI64. Tiny tear at bottom, still choice.
CULLOMA in bright red circle with matching bold '10' on cover to N.Y. state. V.F.
DENVERTON. Neat ms. pmk 3c I86I pen cane. Fine.
DON PEDRO'S BAR. Neat ms.pmk. 3c (26) pen cane. V.F.
DOW'S PRAIRIE I881. Ms.pmk. just ties 3c green. Fine.
DRY CREEK. Neat ms.pmk. Ic (9) and strip of three 3c(II) tied together by penstrokes. Trifle
aged. Very scarce.
DRYTOWN. Ms.pmk.just ties 3c I851. Fine
DUNLAP 1883. Ms.pmk. on Ul64. Bit reduced at right. Fine
EAGLEVILLE, CAL in clear circle. Pair and strip of three 3c "F" grill tied on U58. Registered
cover to Yreka. Fine.
EARLHAM 1888. Clear strike. 2c (213) just tied. Right edge bit irregular. Very scarce.
EASTYARD I902. Clear strike ties 2c (279b). Bit irregular ar right, small stain. Very scarce.
ETNA MILLS 1863. Ms.pmk. 3c I86I not tied. Letter encl. Early usc. Fine.
FAIRPLAY 1879. Ms.pmk. 3c green pen cane. Letter encl. Fine.
FALSE CAPE. Ms.pmk. 3c(147) pen cane. Scarce. Fine.
FOREST CITY. Clear strike in green. I Oc I857 (33) pen cane. Fine.
FOREST RANCH. Neat ms.pmk. 3c green pen cane. Fine.
FORT TEJON 1860. Ms.pmk. and matching 'Paid 3.' Remarkably fresh and fine. Very scarce
FOSTERS BAR. Bold circle. 'Paid' and ms6 on Hutchings "Mining Scene" illustrated cover.
Tiny mended faults. V.F. appearance.
FUGITTS. Small ms. pmk. on UI6 to Iowa. Ms. "Overland, via Los Angeles." Corners worn & mende4
GOLD RUN 1864. Ms.pmk. 3c 1861 pen cane. V.F.
GRIZZLY FLAT. Clear strike on UIO. Corners restored. Fine appearance.
GRUB GULCH I887. Ms.pmk. on U278. V.F.
GWIN'S MINE. Ms.pmk. on U83. Early use. Fine.
HAY FORK I879. Neat ms.pmk. on 3c entire. V.F.
HAYWOOD. Ms.pmk. 3c I86I tied by ms. X. Fresh and choice
HICKSVILLE. Perfect strike in bold D/L oval. 3c 1861 pen cane. Rare and V.F.
HORSETOWN. Bold strike. 'Paid' in box and '10.' Corners bit trimmed, otherwise V.F.
HOTALING. Clear strike in purple on U278. V.F.
IAQUA 1887. Neat ms.pmk. on U278. V.F.
ILLINOISTOWN. Bold ms.pmk. on Ul3. Stained. Very scarce.
INDIAN SPRINGS. M~.pmk. I Oc I86 I pen cane. Fine.
IOWA CITY. Bold strike ties 3c (II) Fresh 'and Fine.
JACINTO 1870. Bold ms.pmk. 3c green tied. V.F.
JOHN ADAMS 1884. Neat ms.pmk. 2c (210) pen cane. V.F.
JOHNSONS RANCH. Perfect strike in D/L circle. Two 5c brown (29) pen cane on neat cover
to Maine. V.F.
LANCHA PLANA 1863. Neat ms.pmk. 3c 1861 pen cane. Fine.
LAST CHANCE 1867. Neat ms.pmk. Strip of three Ic 1861, one cut into, pen cane. Fine.
LETCHER 1888. Bold strike in triple circle. 2c (21 0) tied. Fine.
LILLIS 1892. Clear strike. 2c (220) tied. V.F.
LITTLE STONY CREEK 1879. Ms.]mk. on U164. Sealed tears. V.F. appearance.
LITTLE YORK. Neat ms.pmk. 3c (26) pen cane. on Hutchings ''The Expressman Bringing Letters
From Home." Fresh and V.F.
LONG BAR 1858. Fancy ms.pmk. lc (24) and three 3c (26) pen cane. Choice cover.
LONG VALLEY. Ms.pmk. 3c, ISc 1869 (114,119) pen cane. on U59, paying 2 Ic regis-try fee to
Maine. Trifle reduced at left. Fine.
LOUISVILLE 1851. Ms.pmk. Vertical pair 3c copper brown (IO) pen cane. Very rare. Fine.
LOWDEN'S RANCH I894 in bold pink D/L circle on U3I1. V.F.

42.50
35.00
35.00
42.50
30.00
40.00
. 25.00
24.00
42.50
I9.00
14.00
26.00
19.00
19.00
23.00
16.00
400.00
250.00
28.00
40.00
26.00
27.00
30.00
32.00
50.00
90.00
57.50
45 .00
35.00
35.00
35.00
27.00
17.00
30.00
115.00
37.50
45.00
25.00
16.00
50.00

350.00
1IO.OO
85 .00
90.00
27.00
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LUMPKIN. Clear strike on U311. V.F.
MacDERMOTT'S BRIDGE. Bold large oval on U 18. Trifle aged. Extremely rare.
MAINE PRAIRIE. Clear strike. 3c 186 1 not tied. Corner nicked, otherwise V.F.
MEADOW VALLEY 1875 Ms.pmk. 3c green pen cane. Fine.
MILEY 1898. Fine strike on U311. V.F.
MOKELUMNE. Light strike. 3c green pen cane. Fine.
MOOSA 1891. Bold strike on U31 1. V.F.
MOUNTFAIR VIEW 1873. Neat ms.pmk. on U83. V.F.
MOUNT OPHIR. Fine strike in red D/L circle. Matching 'Paid 10' Fine.
MT. SPRINGS. Neat ms.pmk. on UIO. Least bit aged. V.F.
NEWTOWN. Clear strike on U31 I . Fine.
NORTH BRANCH. Bold strike in rimless circle. Matching 'Paid' and '6'. 1854 letter encl.
Somewhat aged and worn.
NORTONV ILLE. Clear magenta octagon. 3c green pen cane. Fine.
OAK GROVE 1868. Ms.pmk. on U58. Bit stained. Fine.
OAT HILL. Clear strike on U314. Corner card. V.F.
OLD CREEK. Clear strike. 3c green not tied. Fine.
ONION VALLEY. Clear strike ties 3c J 861. Small nick. Fine.
OPHIRVTLLE. Bold ms. cane. 3c i857 pen cane. Fine.
OREGON HOUSE. Neat ms.pmk. 1Oc 1861 pen cane. Interesting 1862 letter encl. Fine
ORO FINO 1862. Ms.pmk. 3c 1861 pen cane. Fine.
OTTITIEWA 1856. Neat ms.pmk. on U9. Masonic notice encl. V.F.
OWSLEYS BAR 1864. Ms. pmk. 3c 1861 not tied. Rare. Fine.
PARKS BAR. Ms.pmk. 3c 1851 pen cane. Docketed J 856.
PACTIN 1884. Ms.pmk. 2c (210) tied. Fine
PEACH TREE 1885. Neat ms.pmk. on U260. Fine.
PILOT HILL. Clear strike in D/L circle on U 15. Fine.
PLEASANT GROVE CREEK. Neat ms.pmk. on U59. Fine.
PLUM VALLEY 1856. Clear ms.pmk. I c (9), defective and strip of three 3c (11).
Flap missing. Attractive.
PUNTA ARENAS. Bold small blue oval on U59. Docketed 1856, Fine.
RABBIT TOWN. Ms.pmk. on Ul8. Aged and mended at top. Fine appearance.
RED DOG. Bold circle. Matching 'Paid' and ms. '10' on Putt's Overland Envelope. 1861 letter
encl. Small nick. Rare.
REDWOOD CITY. Neat ms.pmk. 1Oc (33) pen cane. Interesting 1858 letter encl. Fine.
ROBERTS LANDING. Neat ms.pmk. on U 163. Fine.
ROCK CREEK. Bold ms.pmk. on U58. Small tears. Fine app.
ROCKVILLE 1867. Bold ms.pmk. on U58. Crease, otherwise V.F.
SACRAMENTO, Sep. 30. "40." Red ms.pmk. on 1849 folded letter to Ill. Interesting contents.
Aged and small tears. Rare.
SACRAMENTO "40," Oct. 28, 1849. Clear strike in two straight lines on folded letter to N.J.
I0 days before P.O. established. Interesting letter in fine state of preservation.
ST. LAWRENCE 1880 in bold blue octagon. 3c green tied. V.F.
SAN DIEGO and 12~. All in ms. on fo lded cover to "Andreas Pico," San Jose. V.F.
SAN LEANDRO 1856. Neat ms.pmk. on U 18. Early and V.F.
SAN QUENTIN 1866. Neat ms.pmk. 3c 1861 pen cane. Fine.
SAN SIMEON 1868. Neat ms.pmk. 3c grill pen cane. Fine.
SCRIBNER 1894. Fine strike. 2c Columbian tied. V.F.
SEA SIDE. Ms.pmk. ties 3c green. Bit trimmed at right. Fine.
SECRET RAVINE 1855. Neat ms.pmk. Pair 3c 1851 pen cane. Fine.
SELLON'S RANCH 1864. Neat ms.pmk. 3c 1851 pen cane. Rare and V.F.

20.00
260.00
24.00
26.00
18.00
29.00
16.00
29.00
37.50
105.00
19.00
90.00
28.00
21.00
26.00
17.00
37.50
80.00
45 .00
35.00
70.00
72.50
47.50
26.00
37.50
36.00
32.50
29.00
57.50
37.50
230.00
37.50
25.00
22.00
29 .00
375.00
l ,100.00
60.00
280.00
50.00
26.00
17.00
17.00
23.00
75.00
42.50
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SHEEP RANCH. Ms.pmk. 3c green pen cane. Reduced at left, otherwise fine.
SILVEYVILLE 1864. Ms.pmk. Two 3..: 1861 pen cane. Bit aged. Fine.
SIMIOPOUS. Light, readable strike. 2c (213) tied. P.O. in only six months. Fine.
SLACK CANYON. Magenta straight line pmk. 2c (210) pen cane. Fine.
SNELLINGS RANCHE. Clear 0/L oval. 3c 1861 pen cane. Fine.
SONORA, CAL. Nov. 25, 1851. Bold straight line pmk. ms. '10' on folded letter to Mass. V.F.
SPANISH RANCH 1862. Ms.pmk. 10c 186I pen cane. V.F.
STAPLES RANCH. Ms.pmk. lc (9) 3c (II), three, pen cane. on tiny cover to N.H. Fine
STRAWBERRY VALLEY. Neat ms.pmk. Ms. 'Paid I 0.' V.F.
STRINGTOWN P.O. Neat ms.pmk. !Oc 1855 (15), huge margins, on UJ6, pen cane.
Corner restored, otherwise V.F.
TABLE ROCK 1858. Ms.pmk. on U16. V.F.
TAHOE, 1883. Neat ms.pmk. lc, 2c (183, 206) pen cane. V.F.
TAYLORS RANCH 1862. Neat ms.pmk. 3c 1857 tied by penstroke. Fine.
TERRA COTTA. Bold strike 2c (213) not tied. V.F.
TEXAS HILL. Clear strike on U 18a. Fine.
WEBBS LANDING 1878. Ms.pmk. Pair 3c green pen cane. V.F.
WEST END. Nice strike in rimless circle. 3c green ties. Fine.
WEST OAKLAND STATION. Perfect strike. 3c green tied. V.F.
WHISKEY CREEK. Bold ms.pmk. IOc 1857 (33) pen cane. Fine.
WILLOW RANCH 1871. Red ms.pmk. ties 3c green. Fine.
WOODS DIGGINS. Bold ms.pmk. ties pair 3c 1851 on small cover to Maine. Slightly aged. Fine.
WOODS FERRY. Ms. cancel on UlO. Mended nicks. V.G.
YANKEE JIMS. Ms.pmk. Pair 3c (I I) pen cane. Fine.
YOU BET. Bold purple D/L circle on U3ll. V.F.
YREKA. Light 1858 year date pmk. on U16. Bold handstamp of "Bison" in top left corner. V.F.

17.00
32.50
20.00
50.00
45.00
95.00
50.00
57.50
45.00
125.00
40.00
28.00
40.00
25.00
29.00
35.00
37.50
47.50
62.50
35.00
52.50
26.00
27.00
23 .00
47.50
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ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED

U.S. COVERS

Material for my auctions
My stock of covers is strong in all periods
f rom stampless to modern, A labama
to Wyom ing.

or
Will buy outright

What wou ld you li ke to see?
References, please.

Robert Lewenthal
Henry M. Spelman, Ill

1700 Broadway
San Francisco, California 94109

P.O. Box 488
Lexington, Mass. 02173

Telephone (415) 776-4767

Private Collector Wants

STAMPLESS
COVERS

1971 SUPPLEMENT

Postmarked From

to

ARIZONA T.
DAKOTA T.
IDAHO T.
MONTANA
NEW MEXICO T.
UTAH
WASHINGTON W. VIRGINIA
Please reply to J ohn H. Smith

'----~Baker St., Prov., R. I. 029_0.,5'-----

·"The Handstamps of Wells, Fargo & Co."

---'

Supplementary pages include i llustrations of
63 additional types, 140 date and off ice
changes, and 155 newly documented offices.
64 pages in all.
Supplementary Pages only
Complete Handbook
(incl. supplement)
Post Paid

T HIS
SPACE
FOR

SALE

$ 3.50
$12.50

Send check with order direct to:

J. F. Leutzinger
7239 West Mercer Way
Mercer Island, Wa. 98040
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS TO DEALERS

RATES PER ISSUE ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Full page $30.00; half page $15.00; quarter page $7.50;
one-eighth page $4.00. Net.

Mail direct to:
M. C. Nathan, Editor
94 Biscayne Drive, San Rafael , Calif orn ia
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Page 30
A D V E R T I S E M E N TS

OLD U.S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIALTV
Write for my free special lists

The new 1971 revised
American stampless cover catalog.
Bigger- better - completely revised pricing

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN
THE EATING"
For immediate action and
everlasting satisfaction
sell your collection to us

$10.00

Over thirty years of
Happy Relationships
with clients
is our best testimonial

E. N. SAMPSON
Bath, N.Y.-14810
P.O. Box 592

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
1 0 East 52nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10022

Paperback, Post Paid
Hard cover, Post Paid

$ 7.00

WANTED TO BUY- FOREIGN COVERS
OLD and RARE
BOOKS and PRINTS
BOUGHT- SOLD
You ~re StJre to find something
in our large stock
of western material
Visit us when in San Francisco
JOHN HOWELL
434 Post Street
San Francisco, California 94102

We are especially interested in 19th century
& early 20th century of the entire world,
but will also buy 1st flight & first day
covers of the more modern period.
We carry one of the largest stock of foreign
covers and stamps in the U.S.
Approvals sent per want lists.
UNITED STATES
We are also interested in buying worthwhile U.S.
stamps and covers. Want lists also filled on these
. from our large stock.
William 0. Bilden
801 Henhepin Avenue
Minneapolis, Minn . 55403
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ADVERTISEMENTS

DANij:L A. STONE
POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS
1545 GLENARM PLACE

SUITE 406
255-5247
DENVER, COLORADO 80202

$ 1.00

Barr Fyke Cancellations. Arthur H. Bond
Hampden Machine Cancellations. Bond

1.00

Colorado Railway Post Office Routes. John H. Willard

1.50

Wyoming Territorial and Pre-territorial Post Offices
Daniel Y. Meschter

2.50

The Postal History of Colorado. Bauer, Ozment and Willard

15.00

Post Offices of Nebraska. Pt. 1 Territorial. William F. Rapp.

2.00

WANTED
CLASSIC 19th CENTURY - U. S. COVERS
FIRST DAYS
STAM PLESS - TERRITORIAL - WESTERN - LOCALS
CONFEDERATES- CIVIL WAR PATRIOTIC$- EXPRESSES

For My Outright Purchase, Consignment, or for
My Public AUCTION Sales
AL ZIMMERMAN

843 Van Nest Ave.

Bronx, N. Y. 10462

